
Religion
Jesus, our Savior, loves us so much that He was
willing to be hurt and suffer many pains so we
could be forgiven.  Jesus lives, and because He
lives, we too shall live now and forever!

Memory Work
The assignment for the week of April 12th is
John 20:20.

Math
We continued to practice the “adding 9 facts”
this week.  We also identified ½, ⅓, and ⅙ of an
object.

Reading
In Lesson 24 we’ll learn that the vowel digraph
“oo” can also say the sound heard in moon.
“Ew” and “ou” also say that sound as in new
and you.  Words like bat can have more than
one meaning.  The test for Lesson 24 will be on
Friday, April 16th.

Grammar
He, she, it, and they are pronouns. He takes
the place of a noun for a boy, she is for a girl,
it is for an object, and they is for a group of
people.

Pizza Hut
Congratulations to Kate, Aaditya, and Connor
who completed their 10 books for March!

Spanish
We learned the names of more foods in Spanish
this week - el apio - celery, el limon - lime, las
fresas - strawberries, las uvas - grapes.  We also
reviewed the color names of these foods - rojo -
red, verde - green, café - brown, amarillo -
yellow, morado - purple, and anaranjada -
orange.

Book Report
The information for our next book report - a
nonfiction animal report - was included in last
Friday’s folder.  This report is due Monday,
April 19th.

Honesty
If your child has not yet completed the sheet
on honesty, please remember that it’s due on
Friday, April 16th.

Tying Shoes
First graders should be able to tie their shoes.
We’ve been working on this important skill.
This is the video that we’ve been using -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c79wsBqDW
1A . If your child has not mastered this

important skill, please do some practicing at
home.

Hav� � ��e�t ���ak!  Ple��� �et ����e �
li��l� ���e ��c� �ay �� ��ad ��� w��� on
flas���r��!
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